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The «  melting potmelting pot », where « individuals of all nations
 are melted into a new race of men » never applied 
to the Native Americans:

> They were not immigrants to the « Promised Land »
> Their tribal traditions  differed from the 
   expanding, industrialized 
   white society



  

When gold was When gold was 
discovered in Cherokee discovered in Cherokee 
country, settlers and the country, settlers and the 
army invaded their army invaded their 
territory. territory. 

They were  removed They were  removed 
  to Oklahoma into Oklahoma in
the winter of 1838-39.the winter of 1838-39.



  

Oklahoma



   The Trail of Tears

  4,000 Cherokees died of cold and exhaustion on what is now 4,000 Cherokees died of cold and exhaustion on what is now 
remembered as remembered as 



  

3 factors speeded up
 the extermination 
of the Indians :



  

The The Gold RushGold Rush

gold hunters and settlers gold hunters and settlers 
looking for land to farm looking for land to farm 
had to cross Indian lands.had to cross Indian lands.

The army helped them reachThe army helped them reach
  the West Coast andthe West Coast and
settle in the Plains.settle in the Plains.



  

The transcontinental railroad from the Altlantic 
to the Pacific was finished in 1869.
Settlers could move west in 6 days.

The Indians were in the way

Settlers wanted the land



  

The buffalo, which was vital for the Plains Indians, wasThe buffalo, which was vital for the Plains Indians, was
systematically slaughtered systematically slaughtered (massacred)(massacred) by white men who shot by white men who shot
them down by the thousands from trains specially built them down by the thousands from trains specially built 
for the purpose.for the purpose.

number of buffalo :
17th century : 60 million 
1883 : 200 



  

This meant starvationstarvation for the 
Indians and the end of their 
traditional ecosystem.

plus:
- diseasesdiseases  (white men  
gave the Indians 
contaminated blankets).

- alcoholismalcoholism (alcohol was 
introduced by the whites)



  

American expansionism expansionism 
was justified at the time
by politicians who proclaimed
 it was America's 
Manifest DestinyManifest Destiny 
to spread over the continent



  



  

          1876 1876 :     :     
      Victory of         Victory of   
        Little Big  Little Big  
      Horn.       Horn. 
          

Little Big Horn memorial

General CusterGeneral Custer
  and his troopsand his troops
  were anihilatedwere anihilated
  by the Sioux.by the Sioux.

Indian 
representation 
of the battle of
 Little Big Horn



  

December 1890
Wounded Knee
  (South Dakota)



  

A Paiute Indian prophet,  
Vovoka, announced the
end of the white man's 
rule if Indians danced the

     Ghost Dance

The US army used the spread of the Ghost
dance as an excuse to disarm any Plains 
Indian groups still seen as a potential threat...



  

The US army had comeThe US army had come
to escort a group of Indians to escort a group of Indians 
to Pine Ridge reservation.to Pine Ridge reservation.

It ended up with theIt ended up with the
  massacre  of 300 men, massacre  of 300 men, 
women and children women and children 

Si Tanka (Big Foot)



  

Si Tanka (Chief Big Foot)

In the following video you can see pictures from the series « Bury my 
heart in Wounded Knee » based on the book of the same title.  
It shows the events at Wounded Knee with comments from the person 
who made the video.



  

The massacre took place in the Black Hills, a sacred
place for the Plains Indians.

Wounded Knee marked the end of Indian resistance.

This is what the This is what the 
victors did ...victors did ...



  



  

Mount Rushmore : the statues of 4 American 
presidents carved in the rock.
                                   A tourist attraction...A tourist attraction...
                              

Washington
Jefferson Lincoln

T. Roosevelt



  

Hinmuuttu -Hinmuuttu -
YalatlatYalatlat
(chief Joseph(chief Joseph))

Thathanka-Thathanka-
LyothankaLyothanka
(Sitting Bull)(Sitting Bull)

GoyaaléGoyaalé
(Geronimo)(Geronimo)

Mak hpiya LutaMak hpiya Luta
(Red Cloud)(Red Cloud)



  

Although the Plains Indians had opposedAlthough the Plains Indians had opposed
a heroic resistance, they were defeateda heroic resistance, they were defeated
in the end.in the end.
Half starved, military defeated, outnumbered, Half starved, military defeated, outnumbered, 
and outpowered by white settlers, they had and outpowered by white settlers, they had 
to accept life to accept life 
on reservations.on reservations.

18th century  : 
about 1 million

1920 : 350,000 left



  

>They gradually lost their tribal unity.>They gradually lost their tribal unity.
> Their cultures, languages & customs> Their cultures, languages & customs
  were outlawed.were outlawed.
> Their children were educated away from > Their children were educated away from 
their parents,outside the reservations.their parents,outside the reservations.

They had no political powerThey had no political power
They were ruledThey were ruled  byby an all-white an all-white  
BBureau ofureau of I Indian ndian AAffairs.ffairs.

They suffered from diseases,  unemployment, They suffered from diseases,  unemployment, 
intense poverty and alcoholism.intense poverty and alcoholism.



  

 Things started to improve in the 1920s ...

- 1924 : they became American citizensAmerican citizens, 
in recognition of services rendered by 
Indian soldiers during World War I
- They were alllowed to leave the
 reservations where they had been kept
 virtual prisoners
- 1948 : they were given voting rightsvoting rights

 - from 1954 to 70 : they were 
 encouraged to leave the reservations
 and go to the cities.
 But they were unprepared to 
adapt to an urban environment



  

RED POWERRED POWER

In the In the 1960s1960s the Indians rebelled following  the Indians rebelled following 
the example set by the  Black Civil Rights movement.the example set by the  Black Civil Rights movement.
19681968 : the  : the AAmericanmerican  IIndian ndian MMovement was bornovement was born



  

1969 : a group of Indians
occupied the old prison site 
of Alcatraz, in the bay of 
San Francisco

1973 : other Indians occupied
the village of Wounded Knee



  

GeronimoGeronimo



  

Native  Americans  Native  Americans  
today continue to today continue to 
fight for their  rights.fight for their  rights.

They wantThey want
  better schools, better schools, 
new job opportunities,new job opportunities,
professional training, professional training, 
health care.health care.

poverty on 
reservations



  

They hope to re-establish They hope to re-establish 
their cultural traditions.their cultural traditions.

a Pow-Wow

a sweat lodge

POWWOWS



  

The Red RoadThe Red Road

The Red Road can be understood as the « Indian way ».
The Red Road helps to reaffirm Indian identity within 
the dominant society.

                              It is a way for Native Americans to
                              take control of their destiny.
                              Many Indian people apply a Red Road
                              approach to modern social problems,
                              such as alcoholism and substance
                              abuse, which affect a large number of
                              people on some reservations.



  

What was it all for ?
a whole culture was destroyed to 
impose the white man's 
''superior'' lifestyle...



  

The  endThe  end  
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